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WOMEN'S IASIET 
Emmanuel • Lee • Cedarville • Trinity International • Indiana Wesleyan 
Oakland City • Mid-American Nazarene • Cornerstone • Judson (IL) • Northwestern 
Spring Arbor • Bartlesville Wesleyan • Greenville • Judson (AL) • Geneva 
Western Baptist • Southern Wesleyan • LeTourneau • Roberts Wesleyan • Malone 
Bethel • Christian Heritage • Concordia (Ml) • Grace • Mt. Vernon Nazarene 
Northwest • Trinity Christian • Asbury • Nyack • Tennessee Temple 
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onored to be recognized by Roberts Wesleyan College 
as the host hotel and sponsor of the 1995 NCCAA 
Women's Basketball Nationals. Conveniently located 
near the Roberts Wesleyan College, the Holiday Inn Airport prides 
itself on our distinctive guest room accommodations, dining and 
conference facilities, fitness center and our personal attention to 
detail. We welcome you to come see for yourself. 
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Holiday Inn Airport • 911 Brooks Avenue • Rochester, NY • 328-6000 
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On behalf of the NCCAA Women's Division I National Basketball 
Championship Tournament Committee, we would like to thank many 
for help and support in making this tournament a reality here at 
Roberts Wesleyan College. 
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On behalf of the NCCAA and the Board of Directors, I welcome you to the 13th Annual 
NCCAA Women's Division I National Basketball Tournament. 
This particular NCCAA championship event is rich in tradition and is among the 15 national 
championships in both men's and women's competition. We are pleased to serve 97 
member institutions in the NCCAA. 
Congratulations to each student0 athlete and coach who is in this basketball championship. 
Your participation in this tournament certainly represents many weeks of dedicated time 
and work. I trust your participation in this tournament will be a very enriching and fulfilling 
experience. 
My personal thanks to Mike Faro, the Athletic Director of Roberts Wesleyan College, for his 
excellent leadership in organizing and administering this fine event. 
The NCCAA appreciates so very much the interest and support exhibited by the people of 
Greater Rochester and Roberts Wesleyan College to make this event a success. 
One of the major goals of the NCCAA is to honor and glorify Christ through athletic competi-
tion. I am confident this tournament will provide a time of exciting competition and excellent 
sportsmanship. 
Sincerely, 
Barry R. May, Ph.D. 
NCCAA Executive Director 
It is a significant privilege for Roberts Wesleyan College to host the National Christian Col-
lege Athletic Association Women's Basketball Championship. On behalf of the Roberts 
Wesleyan community, I want to welcome all of you to Roberts. May everyone of you achieve 
your personal best! 
Roberts Wesleyan College is very glad to be a member of the NCCAA. We have the highest 
regard for the excellent standards of this association and of the member colleges. I know 
our own athletes and coaches have a tremendous appreciation for the opportunity to com-
pete with others who strive, not only for athletic excellence, but for excellence as human 
beings. In the midst of our competitions it is gratifying to be associated with so many fine 
scholar athletes who have chosen Christian colleges because they want to be people of 
wholeness; strong in spirit, as well as mind and body. 
Just to share a bit about Roberts Wesleyan College, we are a coeducational Christian liberal 
arts college with an enrollment of just under 1,200 students. Our history dates back to 
1866 when Benjamin Titus Roberts founded this school as the first educational institution 
of the Free Methodist Church. We offer some 40 undergraduate majors and concentra-
tions, plus Master's of Education and Social Work degrees. 
Again, I am delighted to have you at Roberts. May God bless you all with wonderful personal 
experiences while you're here and give you a wonderful tournament. 
William C. Crothers 
President, Roberts Wesleyan College 
0/'/feilf! Ptop111t1, 
The NCCAA was incorporated in 1968 to provide a Christian-based organization that func-
tions uniquely as a national and international agency for the promotion of ministry and 
outreach and for the maintenance, promotion and enhancement of intercollegiate athletic 
competition with a Christian perspective. 
Over 100 Christian colleges and universities comprise the NCCAA, involving approximately 
8,000 student-athletes and 500 coaches. A combined total of 15 national championships 
in men's and women's sports is sponsored by the NCCAA. 
The very existence of the NCCAA addresses the need for a unique plan to encourage Chris-
tian distinctives in the lives of young men and women in a day when the foundations of our 
society are being greatly challenged. The NCCAA wants to vigorously promote Christian 
ethics and purpose of life through athletics within the membership. 
The NCCAA is committed to: 
1. supporting coaches and their institutions in play that will impact the lives of 
student-athletes for Christ in the present as well as in the future; 
2. challenging the student-athlete via district and national competition; 
3. enabling student-athletes to participate in outreach ministries through missions; 
4. expecting academic excellence; 
5. encouraging Christians to serve family, school, church, and our world; 
6. making a positive impact in developing the leaders of tomorrow. 
Programs and services are developed by dedicated coaches, athletic directors, college presi-
dents, the National Office staff, and the Board of Directors. District and national competi-
tion is offered in both men's and women's sports. Tournament participants are encouraged 
to participate in local outreach ministries in those areas where the tournament competition 
takes place. International competition is being promoted with emphasis on ministry and 
missions. 
The NCCAA is a nonprofit organization whose financial support comes from donors who are 
excited about the educational, athletic and spiritual opportunities for young people at Chris-
tian colleges and universities. Young men and women are making life-long decisions today 
about spiritual, social and family choices that are important to them and to those with whom 
they come in contact. 
The NCCAA believes that students' lives are changed when given the opportunity to witness 
for Christ on summer mission trips. It is our desire to raise more funds in order to assist 
student-athletes in visiting other countries to witness for Jesus Christ. This experience will 
affect the lives of the students tremendously as well as impact the lives of those to whom 
they minister. 
Member colleges are dedicated to providing quality education from a Biblical perspective. 
Christian young men and women are encouraged through the NCCAA to prepare for a life of 
meaningful work and service, exemplifying Jesus Christ through Bible study and prayer. 
The NCCAA believes that athletics is a means to an end and that the process is as impor-
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Wishes all participating teams at the 
NCCAA Women's National Championships 
the Very Best of Luck! 
Barefoot Sportswear, 2139 N. Union Street, Spencerport, New York 14559 • 352-9440 
Ro~ are gray, violets are black 
When you want to add life to a project, 
add color. At Kinko's, you'll find 
everything you need to present your 
favorite photos, slides or artwork in 
attention-getting, true-to-life color. 
It's just not the same without color, is it? 
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I would like to welcome all teams, parents and spectators to 
Roberts Wesleyan College and Rochester, New York for the 
National Christian College Women's Nationals. 
We feel it an honor and a privilege to be the host school for 
this event. 
I hope your participation in this year's tournament is filled with 
memories and friendships that will last a lifetime. 
Good Luck and God Bless 
Mike Faro 
Women's Basketball Coach 
PIONEER COLLEGE CATERERS, INC. 
Pioneer College Caterers, Inc. and our staff welcome our guests to the NCCAA National 
Women's Basketball tournament. For the next days, you are invited to join us for meals in 
Garlock Dining Commons. Our schedule and prices are listed below: 
Meal Meal Hours Price per meal 
Thursday & Friday: Breakfast 7:00- 8:00 am (Hot Breakfast) $2.75 
8:00-8:30am (Continental) $1.50 
Lunch 1 l:30am- 1:30pm $3.25 
Dinner 5:15-6,30pm $4.00 
Saturday: Breakfast 8,00- 9,00 am (Continental) $1.50 
Lunch 12,00-12:45pm $3.25 
Dinner 4:45-5:30pm $4.00 
Menus are posted in the Dining Common~. Team discounts are available. 
Please call my office for details. Enjoy the tournament and your stay in Rochester. 
BrianKopp 
Food Service Director, Pioneer College Caterers, Inc. 




The Best Female Basketball Handler In the World 
"When it comes to handling basketballs, Tanya is one of the best I've seen." 
Mlchael Jordan 
When you blend the wizardry of the Harlem Globetrotters with the skills of an NBA pro, what 
do you get? The answer is Tanya, the world's 
best female basketball handler who does a bas-
ketball exhibition about which former superstar 
Michael Jordan attests, "When it comes to han-
dling basketballs, Tanya is one of the best I've 
seen." 
Tanya is an excellent example of what can be ac-
complished through dedication and hard work. 
Standing only 5'3", she has become a star in a 
game made for giants. Her exhibitions of excel-
lence have inspired audiences worldwide. Tanya 
blends her skills, enthusiasm, and intensity to 
present the best basketball show you'll ever see. 
Sports Spectrum reports, not everyone supported 
Tanya in her goals and efforts. "Some said, 
'Tanya, you're just t00 short to make anything in r -
basketball.' But I didn't let it bother me," she recalls. "The people saying that just made me 
work harder." With determination, Tanya set goals in her practice, telling herself, "I'm going 
to prove that I can do it, because I know I can." 
Tanya has done half-time entertainment, time-outs, pre-game and post-game shows for the 
Charlotte Hornets, Boston Celtics, Milwaukee Bucks, Phoenix Suns, Philadelphia 76ers, Cleve-
land Cavaliers, Chicago Bulls, NBA Playoffs & Championship Games, NBA All-Star Games, NBA 
McDonald's Open, and NBA Opening Games in Japan, Munich, and London. 
Tanya is a sought-after motivational speaker who has performed her basketball show and 
spoken to crowds of people on the elementary, junior high, high school, and college level in 
practically every state in the nation. She is energetic and enthusiastic. She speaks to well 
over 30,000 people each year, including banquets, retreats, basketball seminars, clinics, 
and more. She holds her own basketball camp with her own coaches as well as participat-
ing in more than 60 camps each summer as a guest speaker, coach, and performer. 
Her motivational messages include such topics as the importance of teamwork; commit-
ment to goals, good attitude; enthusiasm and influencing others to greater heights; and the 
making of correct choices for direction in your life and goals. 
Recently, she went to Munich, Germany, joining the Charlotte Hornets, who were competing 
in the McDonald's Open. Afterwards, she performed in London for the Orlando Magic/ 
Atlanta Hawk opening games. She has performed in Japan, the Ukraine, South America, 
Australia for the NBA Jam Session, and the Bella Bella Islands off the coast of Alaska. She 
has shared the stage with players such as Muggsy Bogues, Hakeem Olajuwon, and Buck 
Williams. 
Pat Williams, General Manager of the Orlando Magic, describes Tanya as "a unique talent -
I've never seen a performer like her.'' Kay Yow, Head Women's Basketball Coach at North 
0/ft8lld Pro1r11-1Jt, 
Carolina State University, and coach of the 1988 Gold Medal Olympic Team, extols Tanya's 
ability to motivate: "Tanya will motivate anyone seeking excellence. In addition to teaching 
ball-handling skills, she also communicates important lessons about life, work ethic, val-
ues, teamwork, motivation, and respect for others. She shares her skills and talents in a 
fast-paced, upbeat package that is enjoyable and entertaining. She is indeed an inspira-
tion." 
Tanya graduated from high school in Jefferson, South Dakota. She lettered in four sports at 
South Dakota State University at Brookings. She was named Female Athlete of the Year in 
South Dakota in 1976 and went on to play three years of women's pro basketball; two years 
with the Iowa Cornets and one year with the San Francisco Pioneers. 
Tanya speaks to youth in school assemblies, at rallies, in gymnasiums, on stages or wher-
ever she gets the opportunity! She is actively involved in speaking for the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, Youth for Christ, and spends many weekends with the Bill Glass Prison 
Ministry. 
She has a unique combination of talent. She can perform flashy drills with a spark of 
enthusiasm that gives her a charismatic charm with youth. They are drawn to her because of 
her unique technical expertise. The integrity of her lifestyle then captivates her audience, while 
she conveys the importance of attitude, dedication and determination to the attainment of 
goals, teamwork, positive mental attitudes, and need for balance in all areas of life. 
COMFORT INN CENTRAL 
395 Buell Road, Rochester, New York 14624 (716) 436-4400 
Location: Conveniently located just off I-390 and 1-
490, access roads to downtown Rochester and its 
many museums, galleries, Fortune 500 corporations, 
colleges, shopping galore and the Greater Rochester 
International Airport. 
Amenities: 73 ooautifully appointed guest rooms, 
satellite television with HBO, ESPN, and CNN, com-
plimentary full continental breakfast and newspaper, 




shopping and restaurants (family style restaurant and lounge adjacent to the 
hotel), ample free parking, facsimile and copier available. 
NCCAA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL NATIONALS 
March 2 - 4, 1995 
$39.00 (single or double) plus tax 
Call Direct: 1-800-398-2121 
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NCCAA WOMIH'S BASKETBALL 
DIVISION I NATIONAL CBAMPIO 
1983 - Spring Arbor College 
1984 - Huntington College 
1985 - Lee College 
1986 - Evangel College 
1987 - Spring Arbor College 
1988 - King College 
1989 - King College 
1990 - King College 
1991 - Huntington College 
1992 - Huntington College 
1993 - Williams Baptist College 
1994 - Mt. Vernon Nazarene College 
1114 t11C1CAA ALL~ANIBICAN TIAN 
First Team Second Team 
Pam Oswald - Malone College 
Traci Branham - Lee College 
Kristen Nobach - Spring Arbor College 
Kim Pothoven - Trinity Christian College 
Candy Day- Roberts Wesleyan College 
Brittany Harned - Lee College 
Deb Porter - Indiana Wesleyan University 
Missy Luginbill - Olivet Nazarene College 
Mary Wiersum - Geneva College 
Susan Milan - Covenant College 
Christie Miller - Oakland City College 
Sue Mortenson - Trinity College 
Kelly Fletcher - Williams Baptist College 
Uzzie Cannon - Central Wesleyan College 
Deb Vereecke - Spring Arbor College 
Shari Bjorklund - Northwestern College 
All Scholar-Athlete Team 
Robyn Fischer - Greenville College 
Deb Brink - Spring Arbor College 
Kim Poth9ven - Trinity Christian College 
Vickie Shore - Concordia College (Ml) 
Carlee Bevis - Covenant College 
Juli Uphaus - Mid-American Nazarene College 
Shaundra Randolph - Cedarville College 
Traci Branham - Lee College 
Laurie Cheek - Greenville College 
Robby McElroy- Bartlesville Wesleyan 
Missy Luginbill - Olivet Nazarene University 
Deb Vareecke - Spring Arbor College 
Allison Arnold - Bethel College 




1884 IICCAA TOUBIIAHINT BBACKIT 
Indiana - 64 
Lee - 56 
Northwestern 
7th Place 
Northwestern - 64 
Indiana - 77 
Lee - 39 
Concordia - 33 
Northwestern - 60 
Concordia - 56 
" 
Mt. Vernon Nazarene (3) - 63 
Mt. Vernon - 84 
Northwestern (6) - 56 
Mt. Vernon - 69 
Indiana Wesleyan (2) - 69 
Bartlesville - 72 
Bartlesville Wesleyan (7) - 75 
Lee College (4) - 63 
Mid-American - 63 
Mid-American Nazarene (5) - 77 
Mid-American - 63 
Cedarville (1) - 81 
Cedarville - 61 
Concordia (8) - 69 
Bartlesville - 73 
Bartlesvi I le 
3rd Place 
Cedarville - 69 





Indiana Wesleyan University 
Marion, IN 
Head Coach: Terry Porter 
Yrs at School: 5 
Asst. Coach: Heather Hord 
Captains: Cathy Morris, Jill Smithley 
Manager: Jill Shroyer, Leslie Stinchcomb, 
Tammy Smith 
Trainer: Tom Bakewell, Kim Dodson 
Scorekeeper: Tom Dubois 
Statistician: Doug Porter, Adam Roorbach 
SID: Dr. Mike Fratzke 
Division: NAIA 11, NCCAA I 
Conference: Mid-Central Conference 
This year's team arrives in Rochester with a 
24-8 record, ranked #3 in the NCCAA National 
Poll. 
Seniors Jill Smithley and Cathy Morris entered 
this season as the 5th and 7th all-time point 
scorers at IWU, respectively. 
2nd Seed 
Oakland City College 
Oakland City, IN 
Head Coach: Denise Sandifar 
Yrs. at School: 7 
Asst. Coach: Patti Buchta, Jessica Edmondson 
Captlans: Denise Freeman, Alecia Martin 
Managers: Amanda Bauernfiend, Bryan Tucker 
Trainer: Patti Buchta 
Scorekeeper: Shane Morris 
Statistician: Shay Walker 
SID: Denise Sandifar 
Division: NCAA II, NCCAA I 
Conference: Independent 
Oakland City claimed the #2 seed as an at-
large team strengthening the chances of an 
Indiana school to reach the finals. 
Nationally, Oakland City finished the year 
ranked 5th in the nation. 
10 
From left to right: front - Andie Lehr, Heather Lee, Ann Oldenberg, Deb Porter, 
Jill Smithley, Cathy Morris, Twila Filipiak, Joanie Crum, Heidi Lee, Deb Turcott; 
back - Assistant Coach, Heather Hord, Valeria Gallegos, Amy Hanson, 
Jenny Bergman, Angi O'Connell-Summitt, Andrea Kitchel, Tara Lawrence, 
Stephanie Richard, Red-Shirt Leslie Stinchcomb, Student Trainer, Kim Dodson, 
Coach Terry Porter 
From left to right: front - Bryan Tucker, manager; Ginny Miller, Shane Morris, 
Brandy Logue, Denise Freeman, Tracey Walls, Misty Reynolds, and Amanda 
Bauernfiend, Manager; back - Jessica Edmondson, assistant coach; Lisa 
Garrett, Alecia Martin, Michelle Ferguson, Denise Sandifar, head coach; Misty 
Davis, Danielle Phillips, Rachael Saguid, Patti Buchta, assistant coach 
O//tei1t-l Pl'O/l'it'/H,, 
From left to right: front - Kari Dunlap, Melissa Hartman, Becky Cave, Shaundra 
Randolph, Christine Copeland, Amy Bathrick, Melanie Fraley, Jill Detwiler; 
back - Cheryl Schneckenberger, scorekeeper, Jennifer Tew, student assistant, 
April Artman, student trainer, Christy Briggs, manager, Lisa Martin, student 
trainer, Carla Salvaggio, Tammi Matula, Robyn Paulin, Cindy Cremeans, Marie 
Lyons, Joy Williams, assistant to the head coach, Martha Baldwin, chaplain, 
Joy Fagan, assistant coach, Kathy Freese, head coach. 
From left to right: front - Melody Hose, Stacy Bohnsack, Jodi Moland; middle -
Joleen Carstens, Kari Ster~itzky, JoAnn Venhuizen, Susan Reynolds, Jennifer 
Chitwood; back - Mariellen Hall , Nanette Devens, Linda Schuck, assistant 
coach, Brenda Bohnet, student trainer, Sherri Holm, head coach , Bridget 





Head Coach: Kathy Freese 
Yrs at School: 4 
Asst. Coach: Joy Fagan 
Captains: Christine Copeland, Shaundra 
Randolph 
Manager: Christy Briggs 
Trainer: Lisa Martin, April Artman 
Scorekeeper: Cheryl Schneckenberger 
Statistician: Mark Womack, Nancy Ranger, 
Joyce King 
SID: Mark Womack 
Division: NAIA II, NCCAA I 
Conference: Mid-Ohio Conference 
Cedarville apparently knows how to win the 
close games. Within the team's first 21 
games of the season, 8 of the team 's 14 
victories were within 9 points. Cedarville was 
ranked 7th in the nation and gained a 3rd 
seed in the tournament. 
4th Seed 
Northwestern College 
St. Paul, MN 
Head Coach: Sherri Holm 
Yrs at School: 4 
Asst. Coach: Linda Schuck 
Captains: Stacy Bohnsack, Melody Hose, 
Jodi Moland 
Trainer: Brenda Bohnet 
SID: Dennis Schroeder 
Division: NCCAA I, NAIA II 
Conference: Upper Midwest Athletic Ass. (UMAC) 
The Eagles enter the National Tournament 21-6, 
ranked 10th in the country. 
Northwestern dominated many of their games, 
winning at least 9 games by 20 points or more , with 
the greatest spread being 55 points . The highest 
scoring game of the season was a win over Dr. 
Martin Luther College, with a final of 103-88, a 
total of 191 points. 
11 
Indiana Wesleyan lt~I I I I I Oakland City Wildcats Lady Oak 
~ 
No. Name Yr. Ht. Pos. Hometown No. Name Yr. 'Ht. Pos. Hometown 
00 *Angi O'Connell Sr. 6'0" C/F Gas City, IN 10 Tracey Walls Fr. 5'8" G Yorktown, IN 
11 * Jill Smithley Sr. 5'10" G Marion, IN 14 *Denise Freerran Sr. 5'9" F Marshall, IL 
14 * Deb Turcott So. 5'7" G Londonderry, NH 22 Misty Reynolds Fr. 5'6" G Waynesburg, KY 
20 *Andie Lehr So. 5'4" G Plymouth, IN 24 Brandy Logue Jr. 5'9" F Farmersburg, IN 
22 Joanie Crum Fr. 5'8" G Darlington, IN 30 *Alecia Martin Jr. 5'10" G/F New Salisbury, IN 
23 Heidi Lee Fr. 5'8" G Middleton, WI 32 Rachael Saguid Fr. 5'10" F Lapel, IN 
30 *Cathy Morris Sr. 5'10" F Hartford City, IN 34 Danielle Phillips Fr. 5'11" F Hagerstown, IN 
31 *Stephanie Richard So. 6'0" C Plymouth, IN 40 *Misty Davis So. 6'0" F Washington, IN 
32 *Ann Oldenberg Jr. 5'9" F Colon, Ml 42 Lisa Garrett Jr. 5'10" F Crescent City, IL 
33 Jenny Bergrran Fr. 6'0" F Middleton, WI 54 Michelle Ferguson Fr. 6'0" C Owensboro, KY 
35 *Deb Porter So. 5'10" F Marion, IN 
41 Tara Lawrence Fr. 6'1" C/F Woodstock, CAN 
I I I I Head Coach: Denise Sandifar 44 *Amy Hanson So. 5'11" F Middletown, IN Assistant Coaches: Patti Buchta, Jessica Edmondson 
45 * Andrea Kitchel Sr. 6'3" C Galveston, IN 
Head Coach: Terry Porter 
Assistant Coach: Heather Hord 
*Indicates letter winner 
Cedarville 
I ~ I I I I I 
Northwestern 
Yellow Jackets Eagles 
L 
No. Name Yr. Ht. Pos. Hometown No. Name Yr. Ht. Pos. Hometown 
10 Cindy Cremeans Jr. 5'6" G New Carlisle, OH 14 Nanette Devens Jr. 5'5" G New Brighton, MN 
12 Tammi Matula Fr. 5'7" F LaGrange, ME 20 *Kari Sternitzky So. 5'10" C Granton, WI 
14 Marie Lyons Fr. 5'3" G Reddinng, CA 22 Bridget Kueper Jr. 5'5" G Rochester, MN 
15 *Melanie Fraley Jr. 5'3" G Morrow, OH 23 *Stacy Bohnsack Jr. 5'11" F/ C Grand Forks, ND 
20 Carla Salvaggio Fr. 5'4" G Randolph, NY 24 Jennifer Chitwood So. 5'8" F Backus, MN 
25 *Melissa Hartrran Jr. 5'5" G Fort Wayne, IN 30 * Joleen Carstens So. 5'8" G Sioux Falls, SD 
30 * Jill Detwiler So. 5'6" F London, OH 32 *Melody Hose Jr. 5'8" G Clear Lake; WI 
32 *Shaundra Randolph Sr. 5'9" C Kansas City, MO 33 *Annette Leander Jr. 5'8" F Cook, MN 
34 * Kari Dunlap So. 5'5" G Abingdon, IL 34 * Jodi Moland Sr. 5'9" F Fertile, MN 
40 *Amy Bathrick So. 5'11" C Cadillac, Ml 40 * JoAnn Venhuizen So. 6'0" C Mora, MN 
42 Robyn Paulin Fr. 5'10" F Kettering, OH 41 Mariellen Hall Fr. 5'8" G/ F Ellsworth, WI 
44 *Becky Cave Jr. 6'1" C Mt. Morris, IL 44 *Susan Reynolds Sr. 6'2" C Mora, MN 
52 *Christine Copeland Sr. 5'10" F Columbia, MD 
Head Coach: Sherri Holm 
Head Coach: Kathy Freese I I I I Assistant Coach: Linda Schuck 
Assistant Coach: Joy Fagan 




"' Western Baptist ::;; 0\ 
<'. .... 
Lady Eagles ' Lady Warriors 
RSAR---1 
No. Name Yr. Ht. Pos. Hometown No. Name Yr. Ht. Pos. Hometown 
10 Shannon Hadsell Fr. 5'4" G Rogers , AR 12 Karla Roth So. 5'11" C Lebanon, OR 
12 Robbie McElroy Sr. 5'9" G Dewey, OK 15 *Christy Davis So. 5'11" F/ C Lebanon, OR 
14 Kandi McNaney Fr. 5'7" G Great Bend, KS 22 Rachel Strom Fr. 5'8" G/F Beaverton, OR 
I 15 Holly Vanschuyver Fr. 5'6" G Oklahoma City, OK 25 Brook Spence Fr. 5'5" G Brush Prairie, WA 20 Ketra Bell Sr. 5'4" G Tulsa, OK 30 *Alicia Stillwell So. 5'7" G Portland, OR 
\ 21 Dana Hagan So. 5'5" G Albany, OR 31 * Jenni Hendrickson So. 5'11" F Redding, CA 22 Shelly Quary Sr. 5'9" F Prague, OK 32 *Geneva Walters Sr. 5'7" G Anchorage, AK 
24 Anne Reed Fr. 5'7" G Mitchell, SD 33 Sara Reeves Fr. 5'5" G Boring, OR 
25 Heather Mudd Fr. 5'10" F Rogers, AR 35 *Staci Walker Jr. 5'5" G Keizer, OR 
31 Misty Schmitz Jr. 5'2" G Medford, OK 41 *Kristie Brown So. 5'11" F Glenns Ferry, ID 
32 Jeanne Christensen Jr. 5'9" F Wenatchee, WA 42 *Emily Bryson Jr. 5'11" C Corbett, OR 
33 Natalie Turner Fr. 5'11" F Des Moines, IA 44 Rosey Pankey Fr. 6'2" F/ C Salem, OR 
42 Kristin Surrront Jr. 5'7" F Kiefer, OK 
Head Coach: Terry Williams 
Head Coach: Don Hoeck Assistant Coach: Harold Haws 
Assistant Coach: Mrs. Barney Hay 
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Lady Raiders 
No. Name Yr. Ht. Pos. Hometown No. Name Yr. Ht. Pos. Hometown 
4 Janvere Lyder Jr. 5'8" G Toronto, ON 3 Lyn Tome Jr. 5'2" G Mississauga, ON 
11 * Lisa McCoy Jr. 5'5" G Glasford, IL 4 *Beth Wi lliams Sr. 5'7" F Lansing, NY 
20 *Nancy Smith So. 5'7" G Glen Ellyn, IL 10 *Becky Earle Sr. 5'1" G Carthage, NY 
22 *Melanie Richer Jr. 5'5" G Hampshire, IL 12 *Kate Sabulsky So. 5'5" G Jamestown, NY 
23 Roxi DeVries Jr. 5'6" G Forreston, IL 14 Mary Jo Hellinger Fr. 5'7" G Lowville, NY 
25 Therese Charkut Jr. 5'8" F Owasso, Ml 15 Becky Richmand Fr. 5'8" F Rexford , NY 
32 *Lee-Lee Robinson Sr. 5'7" G Indianapolis, IN 32 Val Crombe So. 5'9" F Bloomfield, NY 
33 *Shannon Ross Jr. 5'7" G Rockford, IL 34 *Megan Schreiber Jr. 5'11" F Ontario , NY 
I 
34 *Kathleen Crone So. 5'8" F Jerseyville, IL 
42 *Heide Anderson Jr. 5'9" C Nassele, WA 
43 Jolene Horning Fr. 5'5" G Roscomrron, Ml 
45 * Andrea Bolyard Jr. 6'1" C Indianapolis, IN 
40 Darcy Dell So. 6'0" C Churchville, NY 
42 Denise Bartos So. 5'5" G Richrrondville, NY 
44 *Jen Case So. 5'5" G Groton, NY 
50 * Becky Sutton Jr. 6'0" C Prattsville, NY 
Head Coach: Tory Gum Coach: Mike Faro 
Assistant Coaches: Lisa Pickle, Mike Hastings Assistant Coaches: Chris Williams, Ann Cook 
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5th Seed 
Bartlesville Wesleyan College 
Bartlesville, OK 
Head Coach: Don Hoeck 
Yrs at School: 2 
Asst. Coach: Barney Hay 
Captains: Dana Hagan, Kristen Surmont 
Manager: Amy Hofer 
SID: Dana Hagan 
Division: NAIA II, NCCAA I 
Conference: Midland Collegiate Athletic Conf. 
Late in the season, Robbie McElroy, a senior 
guard, was averaging 25.5 pts/game and 
shooting 87% from the line. 
Bartlesville claims the #5 seed in the National 
Tournament after finishing the year ranked 12th 




Head Coach: Tory Gum 
Yrs at School: 5 
Asst. Coach: Lisa Pickle, Mike Hastings 
Captlans: Shannon Ross 
Manager: Racheal Devenport 
Trainer: Bridget Lukumski 
Scorekeeper: Heather Lind 
Statistician: Mike Gorski, Kelly Lueders, 
Kindra Daffron 
SID: Kathleen Duffy 
Division: NCCAA I, NAIA 11 
Conference: NIIC (Northern Illinois 
Intercollegiate Conf.) 
National polls rated Judson 11th and 
Northwestern 10th after the two went head-to-
head in the District Finals. Northwestern was 
victorious but Judson comes to Nationals as an 
at-large team, and could mmet Northwestern 
again in the Tournament Final. 
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From left to right: front - Misty Schmitz, Shannon Hadsell; middle - Kandi 
McNaney, Dana Hagan, Jeanne Christensen, Shelly Quary, Ketra Bell, 
Anne Reed; back - Coach Barney Hay, Manager Amy Hofer, Heather Mudd, 
Natalie Turner, Holly Vanschuyver, Kristen Surmont, Robbie McElroy, 
Head Coach Don Hoeck 
- ~ .~-, ~., -~- .. 
From left to right: front - Manager Rachel Davenport, Manager Heather Lind; 
middle - Head Coach Tory Gum, Assistant Coach Lisa Pickle, Melanie Richter, 
Lisa McCoy, Linda Robinson, Assistant Coach Mike Hastings; back - Nancy 
Smith, Therese Charkut, Janvere Lyder, Andrea Bolyard, Heidi Anderson, Katie 
Crone, Roxie DeVries, Shannon Ross 
0//tek?I Pto1r1Mt, 
J 
From left to right: front - Brook Spence, Alicia Stillwell, Staci Walker, Sara 
Reeves; middle - Geneva Walters, Kristie Brown, Kelli Haws, manager, Christy 
Davis, Rachel Strom; back - Terry Williams, head coach, Jenni Hendrickson, 
Rasey Pankey, Karla Roth, Emily Bryson, Harold Haws, assistant coach 
From left to right: front - Jen Case, Denise Bartos, Kate Sabulsky, Lyn Tome, 
Becky Earle; back - Mary Jo Hellinger, Beth Williams, Valerie Crombe, Becky 
Sutton, Darcy Dell, Megan• Schreiber, Becky Richmond 
"" 
7th Seed 
Western Baptist College 
Salem, OR 
Head Coach: Terry Williams 
Yrs at School: 1 
Asst. Coach: Harold Haws 
Manager: Kelli Haws 
Scorekeeper: WBC Sports Info 
Statistician: WBC Sports Info, 
Andrew Nordstrom 
SID: Tim Smith 
Division: NAIA II, NCCAA I 
Conference: Cascade Collegiate (NAIA) 
Western Baptist comes to New York State ranked 
17th in the nation. The team has excellent 
representation from Pacific coast states with 
players from California, Oregon, Washington, and 
Alaska. 
WBC beat Northwest College in the District 
Playoffs to gain their National birth. 
8th Seed 
Roberts Wesleyan College 
Rochester, NY 
Head Coach: Mike Faro 
Asst. Coach: Chris Williams, Ann Cook 
Captains: Beth Williams, Megan Schreiber, 
Becky Earle 
Manager: Rebekah Shafer 
Trainer: Donna Trantham 
SID: Greg Gidman 
Division: NCCAA I 
Conference: Northeast 
Roberts enters the National Tournament as the 
8th seed host but is no stranger to strong 
competition as it played against two top 20 
NCAA Div Ill teams this season: St. John Fisher 





191& HCCAA TOURNAMINT BRACKET 
Friday 2 pm 
Saturday 4 pm 
Friday 4 pm 
7th Place 
Saturday 2 pm 
Cedarville College (3) 
Thursday 2 pm 
Judson College (6) 
Oakland City College (2) 
Thursday 4 pm 
Western Baptist College (7) 
Northwestern College (4) 
Thursday 6 pm 
BarUesvllle Wesleyan College (5) 
Indiana Wesleyan U. (1) 
Thursday 8 pm 
Roberts Wesleyan College (8) 
For all tournament 
Information and game results, 
call the Raider Hotllne 
at (716) 594-6005 
Friday 6 pm 
Saturday 8 pm Championship 
1st Place 
; 
Friday B pm 




Pizza Shack rg2 
Welcomes the participants and fans of the 
National Women's Basketball NCCAA Championships. 
Stop in with a complimentary coupon and discover 
the best pizza, subs, and wings in town ... we're 
right around the corner from the college. 
r----------------, 
I NCCAA GUEST • PIZZA SHACK #2 I 
I I 594·I300 
I $.11111 0 FF Any large or medium I 
I I ONE DOLLAR pizza order. I 4358 Buffalo Rd. 
I I 
I EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1995 I 
North Chili, NY 
L----------------~ 
NORTHCH/ll 
SUPER DUPER ~ertsWisleyan[olkgu 
Town Plaza, North Chili, New York 
(ffl ~ Serving North Chili 
I I for over 30 years 
I FREE! I 
I One Gallon of I Complete 
I MIik I Supermarket, Deli 
Any Variety and Bakery 
I North Chili Store Only I 
\...L!.:::!:~~~)_J 
,n --..-~ 
: FREE! : : FREE! : 
I One Dozen I I One Loaf of I 
I 
Xtra large I I Super Duper I 
Eggs Bread (20 oz.) 
I North Chili Store Only I I North Chili Store Only I 
\._ L!.:::!: ~ (GB - 95) _j \._ L!:::!_t ~ (GB - 95) _j 
ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE 
Office of Admissions, 2301 Wes1side Drive, Rochesler, NY 14624-1997 
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CCAA NATIONAL DIVISIO 
8ASKIT8 ALL TOUJlNEY HISTORY 
by Steve Hilbelink - National Women's Basketball Statistician 
The NCCAA National Worren's Basketball Tourney was initiated in 1983 as an invitational at 
Tennessee Temple University in Chattanooga, Tennessee. It was a dual tournarrent as eight 
division I and four division II teams squared off in separate tournarrents at the sarre site. 
On the afternoon of March 10, 1983, John Brown University defeated Marion College in the 
first NCCAA worren's tournarrent garre ever. By that evening, four teams were eliminated 
and headed horre in the single elimination tourney. In the finals, Spring Arbor College 
defeated the host Tennessee Temple squad 55-52 for first place. 
In 1984, at Tennessee Temple University, eight division I and six division II teams participated 
in the second national invitational. Each team was guaranteed two garres in the 1984 format 
and it solidified the tourney field. In division I play, Spring Arbor nearly defended their title but 
lost the championship game to Mideast district rival Huntington College. 
In 1985, the site was changed to Cedarville College in Cedarville, Ohio for a division I 
tourney which played out all eight places. It marked the first tirre that a west coast team 
(Azusa Pacific University) participated and the first tirre it was fully sanctioned as a national 
championship. Lee College ofTennessee, who had played in the two previous tourneys, won 
their first national championship. 
In 1986, at Cedarville College, the competition was the tightest ever as four of the twelve 
garres were decided by three points or less. The host Cedarville squad battled the seeds to 
play Evangel College in the finals, but lost 80-68 in the championship game. 
In 1987, the tourney moved to Trinity Christian College in suburban Chicago, Illinois. Both 
Lee College and Spring Arbor College survived tight first-round garres en route to their title 
contest. In a very close contest, Spring Arbor becarre the first school with two titles as they 
posted a 59-56 win. 
1988, at Trinity Christian College, all seven districts were represented, as Concordia Col-
lege of Oregon made the Northwest district's first appearance. It also marked the initial 
appearance of King College of Tennessee, who has becorre a perennial powerhouse of 
NCCAA worren's basketball. Both Concordia and King posted close wins to advance to the 
finals, but King won the title by a slight 73-68 margin. 
In 1989, the tourney moved to Lee College in Cleveland, Tennessee. While King easily 
advanced to the championship garre, the host Lee College team was upset in the semifinals 
by Cedarville 67-66. King becarre the first repeat champion with an 87-78 victory over 
Cedarville College. 
In 1990, King College and the host Lee College team defended their seeds to advance to 
the finals. In front of the tourney's largest crowd ever, the King College Tornadoes made it 
three consecutive national championships, with a 62-60 overtirre victory over the Lee Col-
lege Lady Flarres. Tabor College from the Southwest district played very well in its first 
appearance and laid claim as the next challenger to the two Tennessee schools at the top of 
the NCCAA. 
In 1991, the tourney moved to Bartlesville Wesleyan College in Bartlesville, Oklahoma. 
Huntington College moved to the top of the NCCAA as they defeated Tabor 67-60 in the 
championship game. Coach Lori Culler became the first person to win the NCCAA national 
Ol'/te!1tl Pro1t1t11P 
tourney as a player (1984) and as a coach. King was dethroned as champion but did finish 
in third place with a consolation win over district rival Lee College. 
In 1992, Huntington returned to Bartlesville Wesleyan College to defend its title. It did so in 
exciting fashion, edging newcomer Williams Baptist College 68-65 in the title game. Lee 
College finished in third place by nipping district rival Covenant College in the consolation 
game. This tourney broke virtually all three-point shooting records, as it featured the best 
perimeter shooters in the history of NCCAA women's basketball. 
In 1993, the tourney moved to Concordia College in Ann Arbor, Michigan, and a new cham-
pion was to be crowned, as Huntington played in the NAIA. The 1992 runner-up, Williams 
Baptist College, earned its first national championship, defeating NCCAA newcomer Oak-
land City College 81-69. Lee College snatched third place for the second straight year by 
defeating Trinity Christian in the consolation game and set a new three-game scoring record 
(272 points) in the process. 
In 1994, the tourney returned to Concordia College with a highly touted field, but the South-
west district earned the most respect as both of its representatives posted upsets in the 
quarterfinals. The fifth-seeded Mid-America Nazarene team made it to the championship 
game, but the national title was won by Mt. Vernon Nazarene College 69-63. Bartlesville 
Wesleyan College defeated Cedarville College 73-69 in the consolation game. Individually, 
Robbie McElroy of Bartlesville dominated with 101 points in three games. 
In the twelve years of the NCCAA Division I National Women's Basketball Tourney, no team 
has made the elite eight every season, though Lee has only missed on one occasion. Thirty-
four of the NCCAA's forty-five division I members have been involved in the national tourney, 
with Roberts Wesleyan College becoming the seventh school to host the tourney. 
The NCCAA Division I is comprised of 55 liberal arts Christian colleges from throughout the 
country. The forty-five women's basketball programs are divided into seven geographical 
districts at which level the qualifiers for the national tourney are chosen. 
N/tlt!Oft/tll e/4r!s't!/tlft eol!e1e 
At/4/et!e AS'S'Oe!/tlt!oft 
Intercollegiate Sports with a Christian Perspective 
NCCAA National Office • P.O. Box 1312 
Marion, Indiana 46952 • (317) 674-8401 
Barry R. May, Ph.D. 
Executive Director 
Chuck Kenworthy 





4369 Buffalo Road, North Chili, NY 
Jon Strong, Manager 
Fish Frys 
every Wed, Fri & Sat 
'mmf(y 'Otittitg 5,itee /96/ 
Daily Lunch & 
Dinner Specials 
Full Menu available 
for Take-Out 
Charbroiled Hamburgers 
Hots • Chicken Breast 
Steak 
4374 Buffalo Road at Route 259 
North Chili • 594-8110 
Mon-Sat 6 am-10 pm • 10% Senior Citizen Discount 
PSALN23 
The Athlete's Edition• 
The Lord is my ooach; I shall not worry 
about the soore. 
He teaches me the best way to play the game. 
He conditions and disciplines me for 
my own good. 
He inspires me. 
He leads me into tough games for 
the glory of his team. 
Yes, even though the oompetition seems 
bigger and stronger than me, 
I will not fear defeat, for you are on my sideline, 
Your strength and wisdom give me oonfidence. 
You challenge my faith and ability with 
strong oompetition, 
But you also oomfort and enoourage me 
when I fail. 
Surely your influence and guidance will help 
make me a winner in life. 
I want to play on your team forever. 
PIONEER COLLEGE CATERERS, INC. 
Pioneer College Caterers, Inc. was founded in 19 7 3 to service Christian College fuod 
service needs. We currently serve 32 clients, in 16 states coast to coast--with another client 
coming aboard this summer. Pioneer ranks as the tenth largest contractor in college/ 
university fuod service. We are still the only company in the country that serves Christian 
Colleges, solely. 
Our gr,pwth has been steady through the years. Our commitment has always been to our 
current clients, rather than to fast growth. This strong commitment to satisfaction over 
growth is the cornerstone ofour service. A few highlights ofour services are: 
• A nutrition awareness program that we feel is one of the strongest in the industry; 
• Innovative program features designed to meet the vast tastes of the student today; 
• A commitment to our clients to provide the high levels of program and service to satisfy 
their fuod service needs. 
If you are interested in talking with Pioneer about your fuod service needs, please contact 
Mr. Bill Campbell at (615) 4 72-3045. 
0/ftellt-! Pro1r,im, 
We've made history. 
Eastman Kodak Company has been documenting the history 
and achievements of American women since the inception of the 
photographic process. As we proudly salute the American woman 
during the 75th anniversary of a woman's right to vote, we look forward 
to being an important part of her ever-changing and powerful image. 
Kodak 
Official Imaging 




Picture what we can do together! I fl I 
.. © Eastman Kodak Company, 1995 
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CCAA NATIONAL DIYl910 
n1a.n '8 BASKETBALL TOURNAMI HT 
INDIVIDUAL BICORDI 
Most Points 
1 Game-42-Pam Langellier (Olivet Nazarene) vs. John Brown, 1987 
3 Games-102-Pam Langellier (Olivet Nazarene) 1987 
Most Total Field Goal Attempts 
1 Game-36-Pam Langellier (Olivet Nazarene) vs. Eastern, 1987 
3 Games-92-Pam Langellier (Olivet Nazarene) 1987 
Most Total Flied Goals Made 
1 Game-19-Kim Penner (Evangel) vs. Cedarville, 1986 
3 Games-42-Pam Langellier (Olivet Nazarene) 1987 
Best Total Field Goal Percentage (4 made per game) 
1 Game-100% (8-8)-Lana Penley (King) vs. Trinity Christian, 1989 
3 Games-72.2% (13-18)-Barb DeWael (Huntington) 1989 
Most Three Point Field Goal Attempts 
1 Game-16-Chris Van Meter (Oakland City) vs. Lee, 1993 
3 Games-29-Angela Adams (Williams Baptist) 1993 
Most Three Point Field Goals Made 
1 Game-7-Chris Friesen (Cedarville) vs. King 1989 
3 Games-14-Lisa Porter (Bartlesville Wesleyan) 1992 
Best Three Point Field Goal Percentage (3 made per game) 
1 Game-100%-(7 /7)-Lisa Porter (Bartlesville Wesleyan) 1992 
3 Games-56.3% (9/16)-Chris Friesen (Cedarville) 1989 
Most Free Throws Attempted 
1 Game-20-Jeanine Ward (King) vs. Concordia, OR, 1988 
3 Games-34-Angie Isaacson (Trinity,IL) 1985 
Most Free Throws Made 
1 Game-18-Jeanine Ward (King) vs. Concordia ,OR, 1988 
3 Games-28-Jeanine Ward (King) 1988 
Best Free Throw Percentage (2 made per game) 
1 Game-100%-(10/10)-Cindy Doaty (Eastern) vs. Huntington, 1987 
3 Games-100%-(19/19)-Joy Gamble (Huntington) 1989 
Most Rebounds 
1 Game-20-Carol Brooks (Spring Arbor), 1983 
3 Games-45-Beth Goldsmith (Cedarville) 1985, 45-Suzanne Wiltjer (Trinity Christian) 1987 
Most Steals 
1 Game-8-Rachel Grose (Grace) vs. Geneva, 1990 
3 Games-16-Mealnie Christensen (Columbia Christian) 1992 
16-Joanne Miller (Huntington) 1992, Dana Wilkins 1992 
Most Assists 
1 Game-17-Saundra Kauffman (Eastern) vs. Olivet Nazarene, 1987 
3 Games-28-Belinda Selfridge (Bartlesville Wesleyan) 1992 
Most Blocked Shots 
1 Game-7-Holly Spencer (Lee) 1993, Sheri Wiersma (Trinity Christian) 1993 




1 Game-115-Lee (vs. Northwestern,MN) 1989 
3 Games-272-Lee 1993 
Fewest Points Allowed 
1 Game-33-Lee (vs. Concordia) 
3 games-167-Azusa Pacific 1985 
Most Total Field Goals Attempted 
1 Game-95-0livet Nazarene (vs. Eastern) 1987 
3 Games-243-0livet Nazarene, 1987 
Most Field Goals Made 
1 Game-45-Cedarville (vs. Trinity,IL) 1985 
3 Games-105-Evangel, 1986 
Best Total Field Goals Percentage 
1 Game-64.6% (31-48)-Tennessee Temple (vs. Huntington) 1984 
3 Games-51.5% (69-134)-Tennessee Temple, 1983 
Most Three Point Field Goals Attempted 
1 Game-26-Concordia (vs. Lee) 
3 Games-62-Mt. Vernon Nazarene 
Most Three Point Field Points Made 
1 Game-11-Mt. Vernon Nazarene (vs. Bartlesville Wesleyan) 
3 Games-24-Mt. Vernon Nazarene 
Best Three Point Field Goals Percentage 
1 Game-75% (3/4) Concordia,OR (vs. Azusa Pacific) 1988 
3 Games-46% (23/50)-Bartlesville Wesleyan 
Most Free Throws Attempted 
1 Game-45-Concordia (Ml) (vs. Roberts Wesleyan) 1993 
3 Games-98-Huntington, 1989 
Most Free Throws Made 
1 Game-33-Concordia (Ml) (vs. Roberts Wesleyan) 1993 
3 Games-73-Huntington, 1989 
Best Free Throw Percentage 
1 Game-100% (11/11) Messiah (vs. Tennessee Temple) 1983 
3 Games-83% (44/53) Mt. Vernon Nazarene 
Most Rebounds 
1 Game-67-Williams Baptist (vs. Trinity Christian) 1993 
3 Games-163-Williams Baptist 1992 
Most Steals 
1 Game-19-Huntington (vs. Houghton) 1988, 19-Northwestern ,MN (vs. Houghton) 1990 
19-King (vs. Bartlesville Wesleyan) 1990, 19-Huntington (vs. Geneva) 1990 
3 Games-55-Huntington, 1992 
Most Assists 
1 Game-32-Eastern (vs. Olivet Nazarene), 1987 
3 Games-68-Lee, 1989 
Most Blocked Shots 
1 Game-10-Trinity Christian (vs. Williams Baptist) 1993 
3 Games-19-Trinity Christian, 1993 
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NCCAA NATIONAL TOUBNAIIENT 
PARTICIPATING TEAMS 
Azusa Pacific University 
Bartlesville Wesleyan College 
Cedarville College 
California Baptist College 
Concordia College (Ml) 
Concordia College (OR) 
Columbia Christian College 
Covenant College 
Eastern College 





Grand Rapids Baptist College 
Houghton College 
Huntington College 
Indiana Wesleyan University 




Mid-America Nazarene College 
Mt. Vernon Nazarene College 
Northwestern College 
Oakland City College 
Olivet Nazarene University 
Roberts Wesleyan College 
Spring Arbor College 
Tabor College 
Tennessee Temple University 
Trinity Christian College 
Trinity College 
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: Be sure to stop by and get a : 
1 FREE SPORTS BOTTLE 1 
I with this coupon and any $15 purchase! I 
I While supplies last. Offer expires 4/2/95 I 
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Division I Women's Championship 
OiidOn !U~~OUYOUR lOCAl 
Baden Sports Incorporated 
Worla Headquarters !ADf N D~Alf R 34114 21st Avenue South 
(206) : 2losbcf :Xx~1<i6~0ii5-0570 I 
Accounting Art Art Education Biochemistry Biology Business Administration Chemistry Communication (Concentrations 
.c:: nology Music (Piano Pedagogy, Voice Pedagogy) Music Education Natural Science (Associates Degree) Nursing Physical 5· 
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IOIIITI WIILIYAI COLLIGI 
Roberts Wesleyan College 
2301 Westside Drive, Rochester, New York 14624-1997 
(716) 594-6000 
1-800-777-4RWC 
CD ~ 
